
November 20,2017

ADDENDUM NO.4

For

RFP FOR INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT
SERVICES

FOR

CHICAGO O'HARE AND MIDWAY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORTS

SPECIF|CAT|ON NO. 387995

For which Proposals arc due in the Depaúnent of Procurcment Services, Bid and Bond Room,
Room 103, C¡ty Hall, 121 N. LaSalle Street, Chicago, lllinois 60602, at 4:00 p.m., Central Time,
November 21,2017.

The following rcvisions/clarifications are incorporated into the above-refercnced RFP document All
other provisions and requircments as originally set fortlr, unless amended by previous addenda,
rcmain in fullforce and arc binding.

Respondent must acknowledge receipt of this Addendum No. 4 in the cover
letter submitted with its Response.

REVISIONS TO CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
NOTICE OF ADDITIONS/REVISIONS

RFP PART I

1 Proposal Due Date has been extended to December 7. 2017, 4:00 p.ffi., Central
Time.

RFP PART III

A.l. Add the
following
paragraph.

The Cíty reserves the right to either add or subtract from the scope of work
contained in this RFP at any time prior to award of a contract. Should there
be a change in scope, the City will inform all Respondents by written
addendum. Once the evaluation committee has shortlisted a respondent or
multiple respondents, written addenda will be only required to be sent to the
shortlisted respondents. As set forth in the Evaluation section of this RFP, the
City intends to negotiate the final terms and conditions for pricing with the
Respondents(s) that have been selected as short-listed for this Specification.
To the extent that a Respondent proposes a feature on which the City wishes
to obtain competitive proposals, the City reserves the right (but is not
obligated) to obtain pricing and/or proposals from other short-listed
Respondents on such feature. The City may invite short listed Respondents
for an additional round of oral presentations related to pricing/proposals
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received for features proposed

1 Exhibit 1:
Scope of
Services

Delete in its entirety the Exhibit 1: Scope of Services and replace with
the attached revised Exhibit 1: Scope of Services.

CLARIFICATIONS TO QUESTIONS
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Question 1: ls there any incumbent for this requirement? lf yes, please share the details of the
incumbent or vendor currently providing the same services along with last year's
expenditure?

Response: Yes, currently two companies (CAl and Catalyst Consulting lnc.) are responsible
for all items in this RFP'S scope. Last year support cosfs were an estimated $2.5
million.

Question 2: ls this a single or multiple award project?

Response: Single award.

Question 3: What is the estimated budget for this project?

Response: $1.5 million.

Question 4: ls there a timeline available with respect to transitioning and training if a new vendor
starts the take over from the incumbent.

Response: The City esfi'maúes a 3 month transition period.

Question 5: ls the scope of project open to discussing innovative ideas to solve existing problems,
not just limited to fixing the existing modules

Response: Yes.

Question 6: PCI-DSS and Application vulnerability assessment - are the members conducting this
work required to be present daily or couple times a week or month to review the
generated data?

Response: Team member responsibilities include actively acting on the PCI process noú
just reviewing the data. The CDA envision a few times in a month, not daíly.

Question 7: Network Pentest / Application Pentest can be done remotely - how many members
are expected to be dedicated to this task?

Response: fhts ,s up to the respondent. Team members can be dedicated úo úasks on a pañ
time basis or as needed þasr.s or can be responsible for multiple úasks in the
scope and can be identified as full time employees. The CDA is looking for the
solution that best meeús ifs needs as seú fo¡th in the scope of seruices of the
RFP while being most cost effective lor the City.

Question 8: Can subcontractors provide any of the 3 references required? lf not, do subcontractors
need to provide 3 references as well?

Response: The Prime Contractor must provide the 3 references. If the Prime Contractor is a
Joint Venture, the parTners firms must provide the 3 references.

Question 9: What are the intended Key Personnel the City is envisioning for this project?

Response: Project Manager, Sr Developer, Jr Developer, Busrness Analyst, Database
Analyst

Question 10: Are multiple vendors eligible for award on the resulting contract, or is a single vendor
envisioned?

Response: A single vendor (Respondent) will be awarded the Contract. That vendor may
wish to engage sub-contractors úo assÍsú with the scope.

Question I I : ls the current incumbent providing support from 7am-6pm, or was this a typo?

Response: Multiple incumbents currently provide support for items identified in the Scope
of Seruices of the RFP. Currently there is 7am-6pm coverage as well as 24 hour
on call responsibilities. The CDA expecfs the same level of coverage to be
provided pursuant to this RFP, however, the CDA is open úo suggestions
regarding how is to be that coverage is provided.

Question 12: lf 7am-6pm is the expectation, will the City allow vendors to stagger resources (i.e.
Team 1 works 7-1230, Team 2 works 1230-6)?
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Response: Yes. The CDA ís open fo suggestions regarding how this coverage is fo be besf
and cost effectively achieved.

Question 13: ls CDA's expectation that a minimum of 17 staff members are needed to support all of
the scope areas?

Response: The CDA is not identifyíng a minimum number of staff to supporT all areas of the
scope. Respondents should propose staffing levels that they believe are
requirgd to provide the services outlined in the scopg of seryices. The CDA is
looking for the solution that best meets ifs needs as seú forth in the scope of
servÍces of the RFP while being most cost effective for the Citv.

Question 14: We are requesting the following detailed document describing the 50 stand alone and
web based applications referenced on Page 1-7 of the Exhibit 1 - Scope of Services.
We have copied the exact language below:

3. Application and Web Development Functions
The CDA supports approximately 50 standalone and web based applications.
They consist of: Event Schedulers, Flight lnformation Display Systems (FIDS),
lnformation Trackers, Online Data Entry and database access and supporting
hardware, and the aviation internet and intranet websites. A detailed document
describing these systems will be provided on request.

Response: See affached list of applications supported by CDA.

Question 15: For developing the burden and overhead chart, what qualifies and does not qualify as
a burden?

Response: Please see Exhibit 2.C.c. Multiplier, for details as úo what qualifíes as a burden.

Question l6: Does CDA have a particular future goal/vision for the FMS?

Response: The CDA intends to work collaboratively with the selected vendor and various
divisíons internally to evaluate and improve the FMS sysúem in the future.

Question 17: Do we propose a specific maximum hourly rate for each resource?

Salaried Employees. Consultant shall calculate the Maximum Hourly Labor Rate for
salaried employees by dividing the base salary by 2080 hours (52 weeks x 40 hours).
lf someone makes $130,000 and has benefits that cost us on average 25% do I divide
$130K or $162,500?

What do we do in the case of an hourly employee?

For overhead and burden I say this rate can't go over 100% for on-site Services and
150o/o for remote services.
From what I see it say that we have to multiply the Maximum Hourly rate by the
overhead factor.
lf that is correct and the overhead and burden rate is 100% then the result would be
the same as the maximum hourly rate. Should this be added?

Response: Yes.

Benefits are not included in the max labor rate, they are pañ of the multiplier.

Provide their hourly rate.

lf the hourly rate îs $65 and the overhead is 100% then the total burdened hourly
rate is $130.
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END OF ADDENDUM NO.4

CITY OF CHICAGO
DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT SERVICES

JAMIE L. RHEE
CHIEF PROCUREMENT OFFICER
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EXHIB¡T 1: SGOPE OF SERVICES

Chicago Department of Aviation lnformation Technology
Application Development and Support

Scope of Services

lntroduction

The Chicago Department of Aviation (CDA) is seeking the services of a qualified firm to provide
lnformatíon Technology (lT) applications development and related infrastructure support for related lT
software application s¡¡stems at O'Hare and Midway lnternational Airports. The selected Respondent will
perform a detailed analysis of the current lT applications environment and make recommendations for
improvement. The selected Respondent will be required to perform all services as defined within this
Scope of Services.

Background

The CDA lT staff in conjunction with multiple outside contractors currently installs, maintains, modifies and
enhances the lT infrastructure at both O'Hare and Midway lnternational Airports. The Scope of Services
defined herein will consolidate all design and development of business application information technology
functions under one cbntractor who will be resþonsible for providing all application related lT services at
both O'Hare and Midway lnternationalAirports. There are approximately 1400 end users / employees that
will be supported under this contract. They are located in multiple buildings at or near O'Hare and Midway
airports.

Definitions

This section is an overview of the support terminology and processes currently in use.

Administration Building - Two-story building, located at O'Hare airport near Higgins and Mannheim
roads, that houses most administrative sections of approximately 500 users.

Aviation Statistics system - The system that provides statistics information about aircraft operations as
well as cargo tonnage delivered to the airport.

CBT - Abbreviation for Computer Based Training

CDA - Abbreviation for the Chicago Department of Aviation

CPICS - The Capital Project lnformation and Control systems is used to manage all capital project
scopes, budgets and expenditures.

GityWorks - CityWorks is the work order and inventory management system used by the facilities division
to schedule work crews and to maintain and manage inventory levels. This system is currently hosted and
maintained by Motorola.

FIDS System - The Flight information display system provides flight information to passengers that are
either arriving or departing either Midway or O'Hare lnternational airports. Flight information is displayed
in a variety of locations such as the McOormick Place convention center, CTA subway stations, airport
transit stations and the airport cell phone lot.
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FMS - This is a CDA developed Financial Management System that provides our users with annual
budget preparation capabilities along with tracking of all purchase requisitions and invoice payments.
There is also support for a transaction intefface to and from other financial management systems.

FMPS - The Financial Management and Purchasing Systems (FMPS) is an Oracle based system used by
all city departments. This system includes all contract and purchase related information. The CDA also
uses the FMS application previously described, and intefaces with FMPS.

Everbridge - New hosted software system used to provide emergency notifications to airport personnel

lD Badging System - The computer application that creates access control badges for all employees
working at both O'Hare and Midway lnternational airports

lnvision - A bar code scanning system that is integrated with the CityWorks system to automate the
receiving and issuance of warehouse inventory.

LMS - Learning Management System - A system used to support online CBT courses offered by CDA.

MDW - Airport abbreviation code for Chicago Midway lnternational Airport

ORD - Airport abbreviation code for Chicago O'Hare lnternational Airport.

PCI - Data security standards issued by the Payment Card lndustry regulating the environment in which
credit card information is process and stored.

Procure-to-Pay - A system that tracks and posts payments online from the CDA to prime contractors so
that the sub-contractors working with the prime contractors can anticipate when they should expect
payment.

Security Building - 1 story building located new Higgins and Patton Drive at O'Hare international airport
that houses approximately 100 security staff members.

SMS - This is the Supervisory Monitoring System that provides building automation and fire alarm
services for all airport facilities.

SIDA - Airport Abbreviation for Secure lD Area

Warehouse/Trades Building - An airport facility located at Wolf Road and Touhy Ave. that houses
warehouse inventory and approximately 140 skilled trades and warehouse staff. .
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Gurrent Environment

Listed below is a brief overview of the existing lT areas that will require support services followed by
detailed requirements.

Network Functions
lnstall and maintain Polycom video conferencing systems that connect I locations at ORD. and MDW, a
Cisco video distribution system delivering video content to multiple locations around ORD and MDW.

Applications Development Functions
lnstallation and maintenance of custom web based applications. These web based applications use MS-
SQL and Oracle database architectures. New software applications will be requested going fonruard for
deployment on the lnternet and/or lntranet. The primary applications can generally be categorized as
follows:

. Flight lnformation Display Systems (FIDS)

. Baggage lnformation Display Systems (BIDS)
o Gate lnformation Display Systems (GIDS)

o FIDS/BIDS/GIDS have been developed and are maintained by the department.
These display systems support a view of all airlines in multiple locations as well as
specific airlines at select gate locations in terminals at O'Hare.

lnformation Trackers.
o lnformation trackers provide sections with the ability to store correspondence and

information requests for review, analysis and retrieval.

Event Schedulers
Event schedulers provide specific departments with the ability to schedule events and
allow individuals to register online to attend these events.

Online Data Entry and database access.
o Using sections need access to project scope and scheduling data inside and across

the Department.

Aviation lnternet and lntranet websites,
o The Department maintains both an lntranet site for its employees and an lnternet

site for its customers. All content, page modifications and web apps are maintained
by on-site resources.

lnventory and Workorder management systems.
o An inventory management system is maintained and used by our warehouse staff to

receive and ship supplies needed to support airport operations. A work order
management system in a variety of forms is available to our Trades staff to ensure
airport maintenance is provided.

a

a

o

a

Financial Management systems.
o The financial management system is maintained and available to all aviation user

departments to create annual budgets, track employee training and staffing, enter
purchase orders and service requests, track budget expenditures and invoice
receipts and payments.

Video Distribution systems

a

a

a
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o The video distribution system provides tourism and informational content at a variety
of locations and MDW and ORD.

a Visual Paging systems.
o Visual paging system is maintained and deployed in the airport terminals to provide

a text version of audio pages for the hearing disabled.

Online Airpod Badge application.
o An online application to request Airport security badges was developed and is

maintained by the department. This is a multi-user system that allows new and
current employees of the airport to obtain and renew their airport lD badges
annually.

Concession & Revenue Dashboards
o Web-based dashboards to display and manipulate financial data for concessions

and Real Estate

Training Databases
o Databases that track training history and help schedule future training initiatives.
o LMS - Learning Management System. A repository for all CBT courses offered by

CDA

Note: Attachment provides a detailed list of all applications supported by CDA

Pavment Gard lndustrv (PGl) Compliance monitorinq

Monitor the computer networking infrastructure and offline credit card processing procedures to insure
compliance with PCI-DSS standards. Assist with PCI data gathering and reporting to complete the annual
PCI audit and certification. Credit card processing of airport parking payments is the specific area of focus
for this initiative.

Considerations

Services must be provided for both ORD and MDW computer installations and therefore will require
support for both locations with remote access as well as onsite visits. All but one team members must be
located at the CDA Administration building located at 10510 W. Zemke Rd. near ORD. One person will be
permanently located at MDW. A few members may make multiple support visits to MDW per week. Also,
computer installations require 2417 support. Primary support is provided on. site at ORD daily and MDW
once a week, Monday through Friday from 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM. Non-primary support must be provided as
needed Monday through Friday 5:01 PM to 6:59 AM and 24 hours on Saturday and Sunday. A one stop
model for end user support is expected not a level 1, level 2 scenario.

Technology Tool, Framework or Methodology
Desktop Operating Systems MS Windows XP. 7 & 10, Tablets
Server Operatinq Svstems MS Windows Server 2003 throush 2016, Linux
Virtualization Software VMWARE
Database Manaqement System Oracle, MS SQL
Application Development Language ASP.Net
Scriptinq Lanquaqes JavaScript. JQuerv. Anqular JS
View/presentation Framework HTML, CSS
Web Service ils
Source Code version control/repositorv Subversion

a

a

a
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Application Build & Deplovment tool Visual Studio 2010
Concession & Revenue Dashboards Tableau
I ntegrated Development Environment Oracle BEA Workshop,
Chanqe Control and Collaboration Subversion
Search Technoloqy Gooqle Search Appliance
Network Penetration Testinq NESSUS
Content Management MS SharePoint 201 0, 2013
Repod Writing Business Obiects, Crystal Report
Fliqht lnformation Systems FlightStats
Video Distribution and Conferencinq Cisco DMS, Polvcom
Networking Systems & lnfrastructure Cisco Networkinq Equipment
PCI Compliance Auditing Use of Various network monitorinq tools

Routine maintenance, enhancements and upgrades on the above software products is required, including
the addition of new products as requested, along with license purchases and management.

Production Support

Perfective support and support transitions

It is evident from the descriptions above that many different activities fall under the heading of "Support".
To better clarify what is included in the definition of Support four categories of Support are relevant:

1) PRODUCTION SUPPORT includes the activities that are required in order to build, manage and
maintain the applications and middleware environments that host the CDA's custom web sites, web
services and web applications in the production environments. The Service Levels that are most relevant
here include application availability, i.e. uptime, response time to incidents that impact the production
systems, and resolution time for these incidents. This work normally has the highest priority.

2) ONGOING, DAY TO DAY SUPPORT includes the activities that are required to address non-
emergency needs of end users and customers; build, manage and maintain the applications and
middleware environments that host the non-production versions of the CDA's custom software
applications, web sites, web services and web applications; and work with other teams on planned
projects and initiatives that are required in the normal course of business to meet the evolving technology
needs of CDA. This work is normally second in priority.

3) NEW ENHANCEMTS AND NEW DEVELOPMENT includes activities that are planned to include new
features in existing applications or the development of new applications. This will entail gathering
requirements from business users, creating requirements documents, validating the requirements, putting
together project plans and schedules, executing and monitoring the work.

4) PERFECTIVE SUPPORT includes activities that are planned and executed on a proactive basis to
improve the overall quality, reliability, performance and operations of these custom applications. This may
include a number of activities, all of which are intended to improve service or reduce the ongoing cost of
operating and supporting the custom application portfolio. Examples include: refactoring code to improve
the reliability and reduce the support needs for applications; tuning and configuration changes to improve
peformance and reduce the need for new hardware infrastructure; moving applications from a higher-cost
technology platform to a lower-cost technology platform; addressing usability or design issues that are
causing issues and creating dissatisfaction with an application's target audience, etc.

This work is third in priority, but it is important that a certain number of hours be budgeted for it. ln your
response, please indicate the number of hours per week or per month that you expect to devote to
Perfective Support activities, and the extent to which these hours may potentially increase over the life of
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the contract. Since the goal of Perfective Supporl is to improve service and reduce costs by improving the
quality, reliability and stability of the applications, we would expect that over the life of the contract the
percentage of time devoted to perfective support will increase as a proportion of total hours worked.

5) SUPPORT RESPONSIBTLTTY TRANSTTTONS - pORTFOLtO REDUGÏONS & ADDtTtONS

"Outgoing" Supporf Transitions - reductions to the supporT portfolio. Support responsibility for the
applications in the web portfolio does not generally move from one organization to another. There may be
occasions, when support is moved from one organization to another organization. This may occur due to
reorganizations or realignments of responsibilities within CDA or within the City as a whole. lf it is decided
that a software application or hardware system currently in CDA's support porlfolio will be moved to
another organization such as the City of Chicago, the support resources engaged under this RFP will
perform whatever actions are necessary to ensure a smooth transition.

Reductions may also occur when an application/hardware has reached the end of its useful life and needs
to be retired. ln this event the Support resources engaged under this RFP will perform all the activities
necessary to archive and then remove all of the resources for the obsolete application/hardware from all
relevant operational environments.

"lncoming" Support Transitions - additions fo the support portfolio. This transition of responsibilities
can occur in the opposite direction as well. Decisions may be made that an application currently
supported elsewhere should be moved into CDA's portfolio. ln the event that such a decision is made the
Suppott resources engaged under this RFP will perform whatever actions are necessary to ensure a
smooth transition.

Detailed Scope of Work

The CDA's goal is to engage one vendor to handle all of the services described below. The duties and
activities differ in significant ways, as do the technical knowledge and skills required for each area. This
section is therefore divided into four separate scopes of work.

Respondents to this RFP should review each detailed requirement listed below and respond to each
numbered requirement by placing a check mark (/) in the "Comply" box. lf a Respondent cannot 'comply'
with a specific requirement they should provide a detailed explanation of why they are unable to meet the
requirement in the 'experience and qualification' section of their proposal.

Specific Requirements:

1. PCI Compliance Monitorinq.

2. Application and Web Development Functions

Requirements Comply

l.l Respondent will Assist with PCI data gathering and reporting to complete the
annual PCI audit and certification including coordinating meeting with QSA Auditor
and all involved parties
1.2 Respondent will have at least 3 years of experience participating in PCI
Compliance Audits.
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The CDA supports approximately 50 standalone and web based applications. They consist
of: Event Schedulers, Flight lnformation Display Systems (FIDS), lnformation Trackers,
Online Data Entry and database access and supporting hardware, and the aviation internet
and intranet websites. A detailed document describing these systems will be provided on
request. Hardware for FIDS/BIDS/GIDS is not included in this RFP's support services.

3. FinancialApplication and Database Support Detail
The Fínancial Management System ("FMS') is a stand-alone software application and
database developed and customized to meet certain financial and budgeting business
requirements of the CDA's Finance, Human Resource and Contracts divisions. FMS
interfaces with the Oracle based Financial Management and Purchasing System known as
'FMPS'. FMPS is the City-wide accounting application that intefaces with FMS to provide
certain financial data. FMS is also used to track invoices, contract compliance, and a
number of other business requirements

4, Reports
FMS has over 125 standard reports created in Business Objects or Crystal Reports. While
these reports provide the CDA many reporting capabilities, on occasion the Department
receives requests for reports to be customized using data from our Financial Management
System (FMS) and receive results within 1 to 2 business days.

Requirements Gomplv
4.1 Respondent will create professionally formatted custom reports from the

Requirements Complv
2.1 Respondent will support custom web based software
2.2 Respondent will design and implement custom web based database systems
2.3 Respondent will provide lnternet / lntranet suppod services, including
application development, maintenance, updates and page enhancements,
SharePoint maintenance, etc.
2.4 Respondent will be able to perform MS-SQL / Oracle Database maintenance
and repair.
2.5 Respondent's application development and support staff will have a minimum
of 5 vears experience proqramminq in ASP.net
2.6 Respondent's application development and support staff will have a minimum
of 5 vears experience proqramminq in JAVA.
2.7 Respondent's web application development and support staff will have a
minimum of 5 years' experience programming in .NET, C#, HTML, CSS,
SharePoint, JavaScript, JQuerv. Anqular J
2,8 Respondent's applicatioñ development and support staff will have a minimum
of 5 years experience programming in a variety of web design tools such as Adobe
C55.

Requirements Gomply
3.1 Respondent will have a minimum of 5 years experience managing both Oracle
and Microsoft Access databases.
3.2 Respondent will have a minimum of 5 years programming experience in Oracle
forms, ASR.Net, and Web Services.
3.3 Respondent will provide support for applications that interface with Oracle
forms, ASP.net, and web Services
3.4 Respondent will have at least 5 years experience using PL/SQL:, SQL, VB.net
and JavaScript
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ex¡sting Oracle and Access databases upon CDA request in a timely manner

4.2 Respondent will have onsite support levels adequate to supporl all functions
they are responsible for at all times during regular business hours (7:00 a.m. -
6:00 p.m. CST) to provide user support and troubleshoot all applications problems
related to FMS.

4.3 Respondent will provide FMS training (including classes and one on one

support if required by the CDA).

4.4 Respondent will troubleshoot and develop fixes for the existing FMS
application, as required by the CDA.

4.5 Respondent will maintain backups of the FMS databases

4.6 Respondent will provide security administration and management of the FMS

application and databases.
4.7 Respondent will provide user support for the databases and projects that
interface with FMS.
4.8 Respondent will have staff on site that can create reports using tools such as
Business Objects and Crystal Reports against a variety of data base formats. Such
staff must be able to create new reports and modify existinq ones.
4.9 Respondent must have at least 2 team members with at least 5 years of
experience using Business Obiects or Crystal Reports.

5. Svnchronizing Data between lnformation Databases
The Respondent will be responsible for maintaining a global view of all data and ensure that it
is synchronized throughout all on-line interfaces between 4 major databases (1.) FMPS, (2.)
CPICS, the Capital Finance System, (3.) Airport Statistics, the Aviation Statistics System, and
(a.) CityWorks, the Work Management and Warehouse lnventory Control System hosted by
Motorola.

6. Database Enhancements
The Respondent may be required to continue to modify the FMS database to provide
enhancements that accommodate changes in CDA's business needs and business
processes.

Requirements Gomplv
5.1 Respondent will maintain the FMPS web seruice interface that passes data to
and from FMS and ensure that data is synchronized between FMPS and FMS to
avoid data inaccuracies in FMS.
5.2 Respondent will maintain and modify the CityWorks triggers (in FMS) and
interfaces as required
5.3 Respondent will maintain and modify the Airport Statistics system interface as
required.
5.4 Respondent will maintain and modify the Business Objects interface as
required.
5.5 Respondent will maintain and modify updates from the lD Badging System as
required.
5.6 Respondent will work with other software vendors to identify department
needs, data structures and methods of data access.
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Requirements Comply
6.1 Respondent will enhance the FMS-FMPS Procure{o-Pay interface,
required.

as

6.2 Respondent will perform minor enhancement to existing FMS screens and
create new screens as required.

6.3 Respondent will develop and suppod triggers/interfaces from FMS for external
CDA systems that require information from FMS as needed.

7. Gall Genter with supportinq software
All first level support calls will be handled by the City of Chicago existing help desk. Aviation
support will be level 2 and outlined below.

8. Staffinq Requirements

These "Role" descriptions are an attempt to list the commonly-used terms that characterize the
various roles that are performed by resources. We are not seeking specialists in each of these
disciplines. We are seeking versatile generalists who have a core expertise in one or more of
these disciplines and are able to effectively extend that knowledge into related but less-familiar
areas.

The roles listed below represent the core technologies needed at the CDA. The number of
individual staff members per role should be proposed by respondent according to the workload
and budget.

Since these positions will at times be forward-facing our customers, it's imperative that staff
members have good communications/listening skills and be able to communicate in clear
concise terminology that are customer will understand (i.e no techno speak).

Requirements Gomply
7.1 Respondent will be capable of implementing a call center environment where
end users can call or enter requests for service. The creation of a knowledge base
for use by end users is a must. The end users should be able to view video
tutorials that provide information to improve job performance. Respondênt will
interface with the city's call center.

7.2 Respondent will be able to track service calls.
7.3 Respondent will be able to prepare reports on service calls or performance
7.4 Respondent will provide examples of a call center system where end users can
call or enter requests for services. System should be able to track and repoft
service calls.
7.5 Service level agreements are expected to be very responsive and should be
an average of 30 minutes to respond to a user problem at O'Hare and 2 hours to
respond to a problem at Midway or other offsite location. The time for problem
resolution should take an averaqe of 2 hours from the time of reportinq.
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1. Application Developer
2. Project Manager
3. Database Design and Admin
4. Documentation Analyst
5. Website Designer
BO/Crystal Report Writer

o Previous experience with other technologies
listed in this Scope of Services is desirable,
and should be highlighted and detailed in the
respondents' proposal.

. Experience performing application support
duties in a complex Enterprise-class
environment is required

. Experience working collaboratively with client
employees and other vendors as part of a
seamless, integrated and effective
organization.

. A proven record of agility, responsiveness and
results

The individual staff members responsible for maintaining the Web and software application
environments should have the following skills and experience:

Requirement Complv
8.1 Respondent staff members (minimum of 3) will have 5 years or more
experience developing and maintaining Windows Applications using current
development architectures.
8.2 Respondent staff memþers (minimum of 2) will have 5 years or more
experience installinq, confiqurinq and monitorinq larqe Cisco networks.
8.3 Respondent staff members (minimum of 3) will have 3 years or more
experience installing and configuring desktop computers and supporting
software applications. Also ability to diagnose and resolve desktop OS
problems.
8.4 Respondent staff members (minimum of 2) will have 5 years or more
experience managing large proiects.
8.5 Respondent staff members (minimum of 2) will have 5 years or more
experience developing, configuring and maintaining MS SQL and Oracle
databases.
8.6 Respondent staff members (minimum of 2) will have 2 years or more
experience in system documentation development.
8.7 Respondent staff members (minimum of 3) will have 5 years or more
experience developing and maintaininq Websites.

9. Transportation Requirements

Personal transportation to and from MDW and ORD is required by all lT staff members as both
ORD and MDW are supported by the staff. Because technical support is required in multiple
Airport buildings at both Airports most staff members must have their own form of
transportation and possess a valid lllinois driver's license.

10. FMS Analvsis

As mentioned FMS is a standalone budgeting and financial software that interfaces with the
City's Oracle EBS. Respondent will be asked early in on in this engagement to perform a GAP
Analysis of migrating FMS into the City's Oracle EBS.
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Support Manger
The previous sections describe the technical support needs and the technical support staff
required for this engagement.
ln addition to these technical roles a Support Team Manager is required. This person will
supervise the staff responsible for the work described in the previous sections.

ïhe Project Manager for this engagement will work closely with CDA Management. All of the
services described will be performed with full collaboration and padicipation on the paÉ of CDA

Supervisorv Services:
. Supervise all Support Team personnel on a day to day basis
. Prioritize and Schedule work assignments in collaboration with CDA Management
. Staff all Support Team roles with qualified resources
o Assure proper coverage of all support responsibilities, taking into account unplanned

absences and scheduled time off.
. Develop and Train support staff.
. Conduct pedormance reviews and administer disciplinary action if necessary.
. Recruit and Replace support staff personnel due to resignations, unacceptable

performance or other turnover.
. Prepare and Distribute Support Team Repods (weekly status reports; other formal and

informal reports as the need arises).

Manaqement Services
o Ensure availability as First Level of Escalation for Support lssues.
. Manage Resource Capacity (plan & manage the availability of resources and how their

time is allocated).
o With CDA lT approval, be able to provide additionally qualified resources to support peak

periods where deadlines necessitate need.
¡ Manâge and improve support-related business processes for these applications (e.9.

lncident Managemept, Problem Management, Change Management, Configuration
Management, Work lntake, Communications, Quality Assurance, etc.).

o Manage the transition of new applications from the original development team to the
Support Team.

. Manage the retirement of obsolete applications from the CDA's technology environment.
o Manage the planned activities and project initiatives that are internalto the Support Team.
. Collaborate with other CDA teams to manage planned activities and projects that

originate outside the Support Team (e.9. Oracle Database upgrades, Data Center
changes, Secuiity changes, etc.).

. Prepare and distribute Support Team reports (monthly status reports; other formal and
informal reports as the need arises).

Liaison Services:
o Act as Primary Liaison with Customers and Clients who have Support-related needs or

issues.
. Represent the Support Team at meetings and with outside Program and Project teams as

needed.

The Suppod Team Manager will be responsible for seeing that the Service Level Agreements
(SLA's) detailed in the other sections are met. Measuring SLA's, reporting on them and
addressing variances are the primary responsibilities.
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. Support Team Manager . Three years of experience in a technical
management role, with responsibility for web-
based software development or support.

o Previous experience managing application support
duties in a large, complex environment.

o Proven oral and written communicatíons skills
. Proven organizational skills, with the ability to

multi-task effectively
. Strong interpersonal relationship skills
. A Customer-oriented and Service-oriented

personality
¡ A technical background in the core web

technologies is highly desirable.
. Experience working collaboratively with customer-

based resources and with other third-party
consultants as part of a seamless, integrated and
effective organization.

11, Submittal uirements

Each Respondent to this Request for Proposal (RFP) must provide a brief narrative (minimum
of 5 pages); explaining their general understanding of the Scope of Services and methodology
they will use to provide services.

Each Respondent will identify in their proposal the number of years in business, business
location, number of technical and other staff, etc. Respondents will also include descriptions of
development, project management, quality control and other related methodologies.
Respondent must list all projects completed and in process for the last three years for all
government and public sector clients, whether as primary vendor or as a subcontractor.
Respondents are encouraged to attach written documentation supporting their performance on
the projects submitted. See Exhibit 7 to include this information.

Respondents will include in their proposal a list of key personnel who will be dedicated to
performing the Scope of Services. Respondent should indicate each person's area of
responsibility and expertise. lf there are specific requirements identified within this scope of
services that the Respondent does not have experience and qualifications to perform, this
should be explained in the written documentation. Also, the Respondent must indicate who will
have the role of project manager (if any). All resumes submitted should support each
resource's qualifications to perform the Services.

All references submitted must be relevant to the Scope of Services and should be for services
either currently being performed or for services completed within the last three years as a
primary vendor or as a subcontractor. At least three (3) references should be submitted and
only one reference can be for work pedormed at the CDA.
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Addendum 4

Name
Airport Act¡vity Stat¡stics

Airports Go¡ng Green

Bids and Conlract

cDA lntranet

Chicago Airports Flight Câncellations and Delay
statislics

Disaþility Awareness and Assistance Program

Everbridge Fax

Everbr¡dge Mass Notif ication

Flychicago website

lncident Report Form

Midway Ops Overtime Tracking

M¡dway Police Repol

Posting Airport announcements and web alerts

Safety and Security

SharePoint Project Tracker

St Johns Fam¡ly Assistance

Twitter Complaint Application

AAAE-SIDA Training & LMS

Aircraft Arrival/Departures Ma¡ntenance

AMC Dispatch - Crew and Vehicle Scheduling

Cell Phone Lot Sign

Concessions Adverlisement

Concessions Symposium

Driver Tra¡ning Certification

Entertainment Scheduling Applic¿t¡on

Equipment Ordefing and Tracking Solution

Ethics Training

F¡leboerd

Financial Management System (FMS)

Flight lnformation Display (FIDS) i BIDS / GIDS

Gate Utilizations Stats

Material Requisition

Onl¡ne Badging

OpsDocs (listed as Emergency Management in
SharePoint)

CDA Applications

Descr¡ption
Manual collection of airport slatistics

Website designed 1o prov¡de information and
registration functional¡ty for the Airports Go¡ng Green
Conference
Create B¡ds and Contracts in Fly Chic¿go Web Site

Systems that Collects Enterlainment Applicat¡ons and
Schedules Entertainment (exemple: BlueFest and
schedule bands in ORD end MDW)
System lhat tracks equipment orders placed w¡th a
var¡ety of vendors.
Online tra¡ning video required of selec{ airport
personnel to obtain lD badge renewal.
Application that facilitates large file transfers

Web based system that ¡nputs and tracks Capital,
O&M, and Personnel Budgets. Along with Fund
expendilures, purchase requis¡tions and approvals, and
lnvo¡ce Payments. Oracle based
System using LCD monitors to d¡splay flight t¡mes at
locations inside and outside of the airport

Flight departure end arrival deta for use in a variety of
applicat¡ons at locations inside and outside of the
airport. Consolidates all air caniers in one place.

Application collects data for each Arr¡vals and
Departures for both O'Hare and M¡dway Airports
Online form to request merchandise orders from the
warehouse
Online system used by signatories and employees to
request new and renewal lD Badges.

Support Act¡v¡ty
Weþ Posting

Web and App Dev,

Web updates

Web Dev., App Dev, Post¡ng
conlent
Web and App Dev.,DataBase
Maint

Web Dev, Database, App
Development

Web Dev

Minor Ma¡nténance, assist with
end user support
App Dev.,DataBase Maint.,
Repoft Writing

App Dev.,DataBase Maint.
lnstallation of hardware ând
software
Web and App Dev.,DataBase
Maint.

App Dev. Enhâncements

Web and App Dev.,DataBase
Ma¡nt.

Crit¡cality Frequency Platform
Medium Monthly SharePoint

Average Annual ASP NET
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Ianguage

C#

Chicago Deparlment of Aviat¡on ¡nlranet

Website to display fl¡ght cancellat¡ons and delays ât
o'Hare and Midway A¡rports organized by their dates
and time
Webs¡te designed for ¿irport employees to rece¡ve
instruct¡onal videos on how to recogn¡ze and assist
airporl patrons with disabilities
Utilize custom appl¡cat¡on to integrate with Everþr¡dge
for faxing
Support Everbridge mass nolif¡calîons for ORD and
MDW

Web Dev

Regislrat¡on for Annual Concess¡ons Symposium. Web and App Dev,

OPS Training system to allow airport personnelto Minor Maintenance
drive on the airfield.

High

Average

High

Monthly

Daily

Daily

SharePoint

SharePoint C#

ASP,NET C#

ASP NET C#

SharePoint

ASP,NET

ASP.NET

H¡gh Da¡ly ASP NET C#

Configuration, Maintenance High

Website that supports airport and airline travel services Web Dev., App Dev,
lo passengers and ¡nformation about doing business
with the CDA
Convert¡ng of paper reports into NET web applicat¡on

To track employee's overtime Web and App Dev.,DataBase Average Daily
Ma¡nt

Converting of paper reports into NET web application

Assist the airport med¡a section w¡th content design

NET web appl¡câtion to manage daily d¡spatch of
vehicles and personnel.
Website to maintain project status

Website where the movement of all cemetery remains Web and App Dev ,DataBase
is cataloged for access by end users Maint.
To maintain twitter complains and follow up

Application used to certify badge appl¡cants of secur¡ty Database Dev and Maint
training required by the TSA
Tracks a¡fcraft maintenance after arr¡val and before
departure for NATO Summit.
System that ident¡fies the reletionship between work Web and App Dev,
crews and the vehicles they are assigned to. Trello
application used for dispatch - associates employees
w¡th equipment.
Display of flight ¡nformation. See FIDS for
documentation
System that displays ads for concessions at the airport. Web and App Dev,

Low Quarterly

High Daily

Average Daily

Hgh

Da¡ly

Daily

Daily

Monlhly

Daily

De¡ly

VB NET

c#

VB.NET

Average

Average

High

H¡gh

SharePoint

ASP NET C#

SharePoinl

ASP.NET C#

ASP.NET C#

ASP NET

ASP.NET

ASP NET

mr CMS /
ASP.NET
ASP.NET

ASP.NET

c#

c#

c#

c#

c#
c#

c#

c#

c#

c#

High

Average

Critical

ASP.NET

ASP NET

Daily ASP.NET

Occasioiìal ASP.NET

Daily

Daily

Quarterly

Monthly

Daily

ASP.NET C#

Monthly

ASP.NET

ASP.NET

ASP.NET

Cr¡tical Da¡ly ASP.NET C#

High Daily ASP.NET C#FlightStats

FOIA (Freedom of lnformation Act) Tracker Syslem thattracks all aspects ofCDA FolA Requests Web Dev, App Development Hish

Low

Average

Cr¡tical

c#

c#

c#Airfield Operations Portal (no other deta¡ls provided in Minor Maintenance, assist with
Exh¡bit X). CDA uses this as a documenl repository to end user support
assist wilh FAA aud¡ts. Slore training and certificâlion
documenlation and Standard Operating Procedures
(SOPs)
Selecl¡ng employees next in line for overtime in Web and App Dev.,DataBase
compliance with Union rules. Maint.

Average

Averageovertime Tracking OPS, Occ, MCC Daily ASP.NET VB NET
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Name
Uniform tracking

Visual Paging System

Concessions Scheduling

Midway Concess¡ons RFP Docs

License Expiration

DOC Tracker

F¡ngerprinting

Land Track

SIDA Application

Taxi Te)ding

Fuel Smart

E-91 1 Phone System

M¡dway Daktronics Signs

ORD Runway Timer

oRD Daktronics Signs (LL/Ts)

CDA Applications

Descr¡pt¡on
Track¡ng of user requests for replacement work
clothes.
Allows for the delivery of Text messages to a monitor
for passengers lhat have hearing impairments May
also þe used to publ¡sh Safety or Security relaled
messages.
Help vendo¡'s schedule meetings for ¡nteracting with
Concessions at O'Hare and M¡dway.
Application allows third party vendors to fill out and
subm¡t RFP (Request for Proposal Form).
Applicat¡on tracks who has taken what train¡ng _and
when is it going to expire.
System that tracks all aspects of CDA FOIA Requesls.
Second generation FOIA Tracker.
System for employees lo create appl¡cations for
fingerprinting.
Applicat¡on to assign and manage employee roles in
the f¡eld
SIDA application developed by AAAE 1o u'"*,n"
security video for lhe badging off¡ce
Automated texting service to provide âirport
passenge[s land transportation arrival times,
System used by CFD to inspect airfield vehicles
involved in secur¡ng and transporting fuel
Replacemenl of cunent phone intake and d¡spatch
system used by the O'Hare and Midway
communicat¡ons centers (OCC, MCC)
Documentation of Daktronics signs located at the
Mdiway airport
Provide custom timers for spec¡f¡c actions, such as
cleaning and assessment, on the airfield.
Custom feed to LL Oaktronics signs that delievers real
t¡me weather, taxi wait t¡mes and downtown travel time

Support Activ¡ty
Web and App Dev ,DataBase
Maint,
Web Development, hardware
installation

Minor l\raintenance, assist w¡th
Vendor support
Minor Maintenance, assist with
Vendor support
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Criticality Frequency Platform Language
Low Seasonal ASP NET C#

Avefage Da¡ly ASP NET C#

Average

Hish

ASP.NET

ASP NET

ASP NET

ASP,NET

Node.js

ASP.NET

Daklronics

c#

c#

c#

c#

JavaScr¡pt

C#

xml file

Daily

Daily


